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Host CO-Rose says:
USS Cherokee The Chase part 4

CO_Ayidee says:
The ship has made contact with a private Freighter, the SS Antares commanded by Captain Rose.  We are about to make contact and see what we can learn about things from the civilian point of view.

Host CO-Rose says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Ayidee says:
*All*: All hands, full disguise mode, we're about to meet with Captain Rose of the Antares, and we don't want to tip our hands.

Host CO-Rose says:
@COM: CO:  Captain, we are awaiting your arrival.  Are you beaming over or taking a shuttle?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Engages his holo projector.::

CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Rose: We will beam over, our Transporters are working well...at the moment.

CNS_Wells says:
::On the bridge::

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CTO: I'd like you with me, we need to learn what we can about how things are going 'below the legal surface' out here.

OPS_Nash says:
::at post on bridge::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Continues his search for Syrinium via the computer.::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::turns and looks at the CO::

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

Betsy says:
@CO_Rose:  Ma'am... dinner is ready... I left a surprise for Capt what his face on his plate.  He had pretty fur.  ::The stiletto heals are hurting her feet.::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CO: Sir I have the list of names for the six shuttles that have already been rigged to look like common shuttles.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Got it ::practicing there cover after all::

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: You will have the Bridge while we're gone.  If Commander Worthington returns, let him know what is basically going on.

CMO_Brabas says:
:: He is walking toward CSO and stands behind him and looks::

Host CO-Rose says:
Betsy:  Just make sure the food gets to the table on the plate it was served on... Just take your time please!  ::hoping this is not too complicated for her::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir. :: Moves his Nausican frame from his station to the Big Chair.::

CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Obviously keep an eye and ear on us, constant lock and keep our channel open.

OPS_Nash says:
::nods to the CO::

Betsy says:
@CO-Rose:  But it's already on the table Sir/Ma'am...indignant species of your choice.  You didn't want it hot did you?

CNS_Wells says:
::Closes out of the console he was working on and prepares to go with Away Team::

CO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Very good, I'll review the list when I get back.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: The second hand Phasers are ready for use

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CO: Understood sir, and be careful.

Host CO-Rose says:
@::takes a deep breath::  Betsy:  That would be very nice for it to be hot.  Soup like this doesn't taste good, much less look good, cold!

CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Excellent, I wish there was reason for the rifle type, but we'll make do.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Take my station Doctor. I am currently running a search for Syrinium. And coordinate with the labs if you find something.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: I will

Betsy says:
@::Crestfallen:: CO-Rose:  I messed up didn't I?  ::gets an idea.::  I know how to heat it up!  Be right back!

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CTO: Are you both ready?  Remember, my name is Hardin for the duration.

Betsy says:
@::Runs out the door.::

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Ready, Sir. Ummm, Hardin...Sir.

Host CO-Rose says:
@::holds his head, no telling what she will come up with::  Betsy:  Noooooooooooo ::as his scream echoes down the corridor;:

CMO_Brabas says:
::He sits on the station.::

CTO_Rain says:
CO: ::nods:: I'll just be going with my middle name....goes well with the common attitude of a small time merchants security officer.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::maintains the ship at station keeping::

CNS_Wells says:
CTO: and your middle name is....?

CSO_Nash says:
ALL: I want you to stay sharp. if they twitch or do anything threatening, I want to know yesterday.

CO_Ayidee says:
::Turns and heads for Transporter Room, double checking tunic.::

CNS_Wells says:
::Follows behind CO::

Host CO-Rose says:
@::heads to the dining room hoping to avert a catastrophe::

CTO_Rain says:
CNS: Maverick ::smiles slightly, she looks like a dressed up but somewhat unused to the situation.::

Betsy says:
@::rummages through the kitchen utensils until she finds out she wants.  She holds it up in triumph::  Out loud:  Yes!!!  The Captain wants hot... she will get hot..... or was it a he?   Can't remember anymore.  There are so many of them.  Anyway…

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: That, sir, is  not a problem.  Would you like for me to keep a mental lock on the three as well?

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CTO: Daggers or knives may be good for your covers if you don't have it already.

CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to enter a new pattern on research::

CNS_Wells says:
::Dressed in civilian clothes he will act as Hardin's buyer and trades negotiator, Mr. Wells::

Betsy says:
@::Heads back to the dinning area.  Apparatus in hand.::

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Waiting in the transporter room, properly dirty of course...

CNS_Wells says:
CO: I sir, in my boot, Sir.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: That would be very helpful.

Host CO-Rose says:
@::standing in the doorway he blocks her passage::  Betsy:  What do you have there?

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::closes her eyes and finds and locks on the three members of the AT with her mind::

Betsy says:
@CO-Rose:  Err nothing....  I'm just going to make it hot.  ::hides it behind her back.::

CO_Ayidee says:
::Nods.::  CTO/ CNS: Then let's go.  Knives don't fit my costume.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: Sir I have them locked mentally now.  ::opens eyes::

CNS_Wells says:
::Feels like Indiana Jones, without the whip::

CO_Ayidee says:
*OPS*: Let Captain Rose know we're ready to beam over on his word.

Host CO-Rose says:
@Betsy:  Let me see what you are hiding Betsy!

OPS_Nash says:
*CO*:  Yes, Captain.

Betsy says:
@::Big tears roll down her face.  Slowly she brings the blow torch from behind her back.::

CTO_Rain says:
::Follows the CO, and picks up here gear in the transporter room, slipping one knife into her boot and one into the hip sheath::

OPS_Nash says:
COM:  Rose:  Captain Hardin and party will be there shortly.

Host CO-Rose says:
@Betsy:  Betsy!  My God child... the food would be burned to a crisp!  ::hearing the comm console beep, he runs up the corridor::  Don't you touch anything!

CMO_Brabas says:
::He begins to search for crystals with a narrow pattern with sensors so he could boost up the signal::

Host CO-Rose says:
@::running up the corridor, he is out of breath as he answers::  @COM: OPS:  Acknowledged!  Looking forward to meeting them!  Rose out.

Betsy says:
@::Debates her Captain's last words...but the Captain said hot....quickly she moves to the table and turns on the torch.  Gently she begins heating up the soup, one at a time.::

Host CO-Rose says:
@::turning he waits for them to appear on the platform::

Betsy says:
@::She begins singing under her breath as the soup bubbles.::  Self:  Yeah, the Capt knows nothing... see this works....  ::Sees the salad and heats that up too.::

CNS_Wells says:
::In Transporter Room::

Host CO-Rose says:
@::wonder why it is taking them so long to appear::

CO_Ayidee says:
*OPS*: OK, when he's ready, beam us over, keeping the containment beam a bit closer to private levels.  No need to scream Starfleet with an overly precise beam.

OPS_Nash says:
*CO*:  Yes, Captain.

Betsy says:
@::Continues to heat up the whole table.  The water, the wine.. 200 year old Romulan ale...blood wine...accidentally caught some flowers...::

CNS_Wells says:
::Steps onto Transporter Pad::

OPS_Nash says:
*CO*:  He is ready now.

Host CO-Rose says:
ACTION:  The fire suppressant system starts in the dining room.

CSO_Nash says:
<SO_Goode> *CSO*: Commander Norm, we have the preliminary data on Syrinium, and its lattice is rather unique. You are going to have to find it in nature.

CO_Ayidee says:
*TR Chief*: Energize.

Host CO-Rose says:
@::he turns as he hears the alarms go off::

Betsy says:
@::Wonders why its raining in the dinning room.::  Self:  Does it rain in space?   Soggy won't do.  Cap’n will be mad... ::Turns up the blow torch.::

Host CO-Rose ACTION:  The AT is beamed to the Antares. (Transporter.wav)

CNS_Wells says:
@::Rematerializes on CO Rose's ship, the Antares::

CSO_Nash says:
*SO_Goode*: So you're telling me we can't replicate it?

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Sorry, I have to run... we have a little fire here ::and he takes off running;:

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Arrives on the Antares.::  Rose: Sorry it took so long, Captain.  Had to tie up a few loose ends.  Somethin'...uh, OK.

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: Fire?

Host CO-Rose says:
@::running back down the corridor he stops at the door as he sees Betsy with the torch::  Betsy:  What have you done?  ::running over he grabs the torch from her hand::

Betsy says:
@::Slips on the floor and catches the table cloth::

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: Perhaps we've arrived at a bad time?

Betsy says:
@CO-Rose:  It's raining in here Sir/Ma'am.  I didn't do that.  I just heated up the food.

CO_Ayidee says:
@CNS: Perhaps this isn't that unusual.  Lack of a dedicated maintenance crew perhaps?  Not all of us have had a good run of luck.

CSO_Nash says:
<SO_Goode> *CSO*: That is correct, Commander.

CTO_Rain says:
@::knowing they could still be watched::  Self: If the nickel and diming piece of fur doesn’t get us a better transporter one of these days ::brushes skin as if to get the creepy crawlies off::

CNS_Wells says:
@::Wonders if we should follow Rose or stay put::

Host CO-Rose says:
@::takes a deep breath, then lets it out in a long sigh::  Betsy:  Go tell the cook to make something else.  This is ruined.  Then YOU go to your quarters please.

CO_Ayidee says:
@CTO: The Transporter is fine, what do you want, a state of the art Transporter or a valid credit slip each month?

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: Maybe we should not act surprised....like it happens on our ship too. As if?

Betsy says:
@::Flops back onto the floor crying.::  CO_Rose:  You hate me!!!!!

Host CO-Rose says:
@::sticking his head out the door he yells at Captain Hardin::  CO:  Come on down here... see what I have to put up with!

CTO_Rain says:
@CO: What good is a credit slip if one of these days my legs show up without the rest of me!

CO_Ayidee says:
@CNS: I'm not surprised, although something sounds strange down there.
Rose: We'll be right there.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks to the CMO.:: CMO: I guess that answers one question. See if you can amend the search to find where we might find Syrinium in nature.

Host CO-Rose says:
@Betsy:  Child, if I hated you, I would send you back to that mother of yours that has caused me pain for 30 years!

CO_Ayidee says:
@CTO: I'd be more nervous about the leg showing up out of your back.  ::Smiles.::  Really, the system is fine...today.

Betsy says:
@CO-Rose:  But Daddy!!!  Mommy said this would be the last time I'd be shuffled around!  I'm telling Mommy you are mean to me.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Yes I will do that.

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: Interesting decor, Pacifican decorator?

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Narrowing search to planets only.

Host CO-Rose says:
@*ALL*:  We have had a slight accident in the dining room.  Please show our guests around until we can clean up the mess.

CNS_Wells says:
@::Looks at the CTO and smiles:: CTO: You're legs look fine.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  No, early daughter... ::grimaces::

CTO_Rain says:
@::follows the CO, still mutter just a bit, then glares daggers at the CNS, but is secretly amused::

CNS_Wells says:
@::Follows into the room after CO::

Betsy says:
@::Sees the new Capt.::  CO-Rose:  Daddy!  You didn't say a kitty was coming.  Can I keep him?  I promise to feed him this time!

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: Is there anything we can do to help?  Not sure what...what we can do to help.

CNS_Wells says:
@::Sees a disaster area of a room:: CO: Looks like we missed the party.

CTO_Rain says:
@Betsy: Make sure you get him fixed first....

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Captain, bear with me... as you can see, the Lord is trying my soul.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::goes over her check list and re-reads the list of names for the shuttles::

Betsy says:
@CTO:  Fixed?  What is that?

CO_Ayidee says:
@Betsy: This time?
CTO: I'm not broken, wisecracker.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  While this mess is being cleaned up, would you care to see my ship?  I have several trade goods.  Perhaps we can do some business while we wait?

CTO_Rain says:
@CO: I think that one should be directed to you ::Well if the Latinum isn't flowing at least she can get some cracks in at his expense::

Betsy says:
@CO-Rose:  Daddy, he is really pretty.  ::Tugs on Hardin's leg.::  CO:  Do you do tricks?

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Would you care to introduce me to your crew?

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
Self: Ok now there is the Zinea, Dorphin, Fallon, Zandor, Catana, and the Darmon.  All are reconfigured to look like civilian shuttles and badly looking ones too.  ::smiles::

CNS_Wells says:
@ROSE: Business sounds good....better than the dinner, I hope.

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: That would be fine, always good to save the pleasure for celebration.  This is my negotiator, Mister Wells, and my Security director, Miss Maverick.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
Self:  That is not bad for two days work.  Now the test will come soon. Just hope they hold the reconfiguration.

Host CO-Rose says:
@::nods at both of them, then leans over and whispers to the CO:  CO:  Could I interest you in a girl, really cheap?  ::nodding at Betsy::

CTO_Rain says:
@::straightens up a bit at the introduction and manages a polite nod instead of the usual grunt::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: Sir the AT is fine at the present time.

Betsy says:
@::Looks at the CTO.::  CTO:  Do you shoot bad guys?

CO_Ayidee says:
@Betsy: Tricks?  I do some, just as I'm sure you do.
Rose: Sorry, no where near that kind of credits.  ::Biting back desired response.::

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Perhaps a trade for that one there?  ::pointing at Maverick::

CNS_Wells says:
@::Looks at CTO:: Rose: How much?

CTO_Rain says:
@Betsy: Only if they are far away...I prefer a hands on approach ::pats the knife at her side, especially after the CO's comments::

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: Thank you. I'm glad something has gone right for me today.

Host CO-Rose says:
@ALL:  Well, shall we go to the cargo hold and see if there is anything that suits your fancy?

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: Your welcome sir.

Betsy says:
@::Ponders the response.::  CTO:  Can you show me how?

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: Miss Maverick is on my ship of her own will.  Even if I had the credits, owning another isn't something I'd enjoy.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:: I see ::takes a deep breath::  I keep hoping...  this way Captain.

CTO_Rain says:
@Betsy: You never know, you may get lucky enough...

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Clenches claws momentarily, then follows Rose.::  Rose: What we're looking for is agricultural goods.  

Host CO-Rose says:
@CNS/CTO:  You may look over my ship or come with us.

Betsy says:
@CO-ROSE:  You’re stuck with me daddy!...  ::Falls in step with Rain::  
CTO: So tell me, how do you use a blowtorch and not blow everything up?

CNS_Wells says:
@ROSE: I wouldn't miss seeing your inventory for nothing.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  I have some agri-goods... what in particular do you need?

Betsy says:
@CNS:  Nothing is what he has too.

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: We have a buyer looking for equipment to upgrade their farming abilities.  Hard to find customers these days for some reason, everyone is sooooo nervous of late.

CMO_Brabas says:
:: He begins to check on an asteroids and planetoids as well.::

CNS_Wells says:
@::Cautiously looks at the little woman in tow, with a blow torch::

CTO_Rain says:
@::Following the others, she doesn't have to act with this discomfort around unfamiliar children:: Betsy: Carefully ::grunts::

Host CO-Rose says:
@Betsy:  How many times have I asked you not to speak when Daddy is negotiating?

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: Plows, tractors, reapers, I have lists available, but can't recall all the details exactly.  That's what lists are for, right?

CNS_Wells says:
@BETSY: You may be right. That will be for me to decide.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Try a low grade scan of the Antares. Keep it low power.

Betsy says:
@CO_Rose:  But daddy I'm not talking to you....  ::Holds up the torch and giggles.::

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Down we go on this ladder, sorry the lift isn't working today.  ::taking the ladder in both hands, he slides down approx 50 feet::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Acknowledged, I am trying to use a single ping, as in sonar, to get our scan reading.

CNS_Wells says:
@::Is sure not to be in front of Betsy::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: That will suffice, doctor.

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Quickly follows, landing with agility.::  Rose: Lifts waste power anyhow.  It's a short walk.

CNS_Wells says:
@::Watches the others descend down a hole and follows in turn::

Host CO-Rose says:
@ALL:  Take a look around, see if you can use anything, then we can discuss the price.

CTO_Rain says:
@::follows letting her arms do most of the work::

Betsy says:
@::Pushes her way and follows them down.  Drops the blow torch down the 50 feet first.::

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Looks around, dodging the falling torch.::

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: We may want to find items of possible interest to those we are visiting on our next stop.

Host CO-Rose says:
ACTION:  The blow torch bounces off the CNS's head::

Betsy says:
@::Slides down the ladder.::

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Wells, you happen to have one of the lists on you?

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::watches her monitor and adjusts the pitch of the ship -.01 degree::

CNS_Wells says:
@::Rubs his head because it hurts:: BETSY: Thanks a lot. Owww!
::Looks at the strange little woman:: CTO: I hope you're watching that one.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::grimaces a little ::

CTO_Rain says:
@::Snickers:: Self: Good aim kid.

Betsy says:
@CNS:  You're welcome!  ::Panics a bit and picks up the blowtorch::  YOU BROKE MY TORCH!!!  ::Throws it at him hitting him in the chest.::

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: Did you say something Hardin? I only hear ringing.
BETSY: Owww again. Listen you little.....

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::grimaces again but doesn't show it::

CNS_Wells says:
@::Gives CTO an evil glare::

CTO_Rain says:
@CO: I'm starting to like this kid…

CNS_Wells says:
@CTO: Disarm that little imp, will ya?

CO_Ayidee says:
@CNS: Yeah, I was asking if you had one of those agri lists handy, or one of those other lists, what were those other guys looking for?  Simpletonium or something like that?

Host CO-Rose says:
@<*Chef*> Co-Rose:  Sir, the table has been cleared and I will wait until you arrive to serve the food.

Betsy says:
@CO-Rose:  Daddy!!  Can I help serve the food!?!?!

Host CO-Rose says:
@*Chef*:  Thank you, we will be up shortly.

CTO_Rain says:
@CNS: If you can't handle a kid…

Host CO-Rose says:
@Betsy:  NO!  You stay with us.

Betsy says:
@CNS:  Then don't break my stuff!!
::Pouts:: CO-Rose:  Alright Daddy...  but make him ::points to the CNS::  Play nice.

CO_Ayidee says:
@CNS: Relax, she's just a kid.
Betsy: Stuff breaks when it's dropped carelessly.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  What was it you were looking for?  Simpleton what?

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: Sir, I am under attack...  List? Ah, yes I do believe I may someplace...have...a... ::Checking pockets:: ...list.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Hopes the scan will give us a lucky break.::

Betsy says:
@CO:  You didn't break when you dropped..

CTO_Rain says:
@Betsy: The chest is easy to hit but if you can get someone in the knee and limit there mobility....it’s much better from a tactical standpoint.

CNS_Wells says:
@CTO: Kid? More like pint sized assassin.

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: Some kind of mineral, something for some medical purpose someone is looking for.
Betsy: I didn't fall, I'm just a fast climber.  Comes from a combination of good build for it and lots of practice.

CTO_Rain says:
::Self: Ok that should make up for the leg comment, for now::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO:  I think ::laughing slightly:: that one of the AT is in a small degree of discomfort.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Sir I don't think that we shall find any Syrinium.

Betsy says:
@CTO:  Oh?  ::Ponders for a moment.::  Like this?  ::Kicks the CO in the shins with her stiletto heals.::

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: Report. I notice we're drifting.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Hmmm, here is my list, see if it is on it.  I don't often carry medical supplies as they are too perishable. ::hands him the list::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: Yes sir I made it look that way on purpose.  Remember we are not a Starfleet ship.  ::smiles::

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Grimaces and almost collapses.::  Betsy: This isn't time for practice.

Betsy says:
@::Points to the CTO::  CO:  She said to.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::grimaces once more::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Acknowledged.
FCO: Then overcompensate just to keep up pretenses.

CTO_Rain says:
@::I've created a monster:: Betsy: Exactly , but be nice to the kitty, he'll bite back.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: Understood sir.  ::chuckles::

CNS_Wells says:
@ROSE: May I see your list? It may be faster if I check your manifest logs. I'd like to get out of here sooner rather than later ::Evil glares the little tyke::

Betsy says:
@CO: Even if I give him cat nip?

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Takes Rose's list and looks it over.::  Rose: This might be it, Saryum.
CTO: I don't bite, that's what these are for.  ::Unsheathes claws momentarily.::

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: Are they in danger?

CTO_Rain says:
@::Having been lucky so far makes sure to constantly adjust her distance to Betsy::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::now makes a change in the ships course::

CNS_Wells says:
@CTO: I thought you were here to protect us.

Host CO-Rose says:
ACTION:  The Captain's claws come out and look VERY long and sharp.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: No sir but they seem to be....how to explain.....in slight discomfort but they are not in any danger.

CMO_Brabas says:
:: He continues to do research at console but still there is nothing on the Syrinium::

CTO_Rain says:
@CNS: Hey you get what you pay for...what do you want me to do, stun a 5 year old?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Runs over to the sensor station as it blips.:: CMO: What is that. ::Arrives and looks over his shoulder.::

Betsy says:
@::Eyes go wide at the claws.::  CO:  I got kitty clippers for those...

CNS_Wells says:
@::Looks over the CO's shoulder reading:: CO/SELF: Syrinium.....hmmm...

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: Has anyone contacted you about this mineral?  We'd be willing to buy your supply, and would pay more for where you got it.  We have a...a buyer looking for it.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::fires the port thruster and the ship moves slowly around::

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Oh that stuff?  It is just some worthless ore.  You want, it is yours.  Follow me.

CNS_Wells says:
@CTO: Not a bad idea.

Host CO-Rose says:
@::he walks down the aisle, then over three rows to where the ore is laying on the floor::

Betsy says:
@CNS:  You don't like me do you?  ::Stomps him on the foot.  Heal slicing through the leather.::

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: You take Federation credits, or do you want trade goods for the liquid asset factor?

CTO_Rain says:
@::Follows the CO, interested at the worthless ore comment::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::Lets the ship continue on its move around and then fires the starboard thruster to make the big ship slow down and come to a full stop::

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  In fact you would be doing me a big favor by getting it off my hands...  Anyone looking for it?  ::ponders his question::  No, no one has asked about it.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Pushes the buttons.:: CMO: Sorry, doctor, but we're getting a faint reading on Syrinium.

CNS_Wells says:
@::Rose has his full attention. Might we score some real Syrinium?::

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: Remember....one ton of mineral to make one ounce of serum. We need a lot.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Captain, I insist... take it, free of charge.  That is the least I can do for making you wait for your supper.  ::glancing at his daughter to make sure she was still there::

Betsy says:
@::Waves at her daddy.::

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Nods.:: Rose: Very well, that will leave us more for some of the agricultural equipment.

CNS_Wells says:
@BETSY: Like you? Well, you have been a bit of a pain ::Rubs his head and smiles nicely at her::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: I hope so cause this ore as you know has an unique structure.

CTO_Rain says:
@::This seems too easy...tenses up slightly, looking around hand hovering a little nearer to her waste...this can all be explained by preparing to dodge that deliciously evil kid::

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Yes it does, and that could be why your initial scan missed it.

Betsy says:
@::Sees the CTO::  CTO:  Are you going to shoot someone now?  How about the chef...he tried to poison me once.

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Here are the coordinates so you can beam it to your ship.  Now, how about some grub?

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Could be.

CNS_Wells says:
@CTO: Wonder why?

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::makes the ship jump just a tad and then lists 2 degrees to port::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: I hope that it is.

CTO_Rain says:
@CNS/Betsy: Can't imagine why....

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: Sir this is really fancy flying here.  I am loving it.

CO_Ayidee says:
@Rose: Sure, what about the tractor over in the corner and the reaper next to it?  How much for those?

Betsy says:
@CTO:  So can you shoot him?  I got Latinum....  25 bars?

Host CO-Rose says:
@CO:  Captain, give your list to Max here ::pointing:: and he will get out what you need.  For now, let's eat!

CNS_Wells says:
@ROSE: Couldn't we see the mineral Captain. Make sure its what we need. How much of it is there?

CTO_Rain says:
@Betsy: How much for just slapping him upside the head?

CO_Ayidee says:
@::Hands over the list to Max.::  Max: Just let us know what it'll cost so we can arrange it.

Betsy says:
@::Thinks a moment.::  CTO:  How about 2 bars?

CNS_Wells says:
@::Anything to get out of eating broiled salad::

CTO_Rain says:
@Betsy: Do I look like a bank?  Go get it from your room first and we got a deal.

CSO_Nash says:
FCO: All in the name of looking like amateurs.

CO_Ayidee says:
@*OPS*: We've acquired some of that mineral those folks were looking for, transmitting the location now, please beam it to cargo bay to and let mister Brabas know we have it.

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
CSO: Yes sir it is fun to make this ship do things I haven't done in a few years.  Feels good sir.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Well can I ask you something?

CO_Ayidee says:
@CTO: Careful of what you are promising.
Rose: Then let us go to dinner, then.

Betsy says:
@CTO:  Ok, you got a deal.  Pay you half up front and the rest upon completion.  Just make sure he has a black eye.  It makes his wife think he is sleeping with another girl, which he is but she doesn't know.

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: Sure, doctor.

CNS_Wells says:
@::Checks supply to make sure its the real stuff::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: I will be in medical lab, can you put someone to send me data on Syrinium there?

OPS_Nash says:
*CO*:  Aye, Captain.  ::beams the items acquired to the Cargo Bay::
CMO:  Doctor, the mineral you needed has just been beamed to the Cargo Bay.

Host CO-Rose  (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Rain says:
@CO: Sure we couldn't take this one for security training...I think she had the bug....

CSO_Nash says:
CMO: I'll have my SO's in the lab give you full access once it's moved there.

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: Excellent, ::He gets up and walks toward the TL::

CNS_Wells says:
@CTO: Her aim ain't bad either.

CTO_Rain says:
@Betsy: I'll think about it ::considers::

FCO_Ens_Bishara says:
::shifts the list now to starboard and increases it to 4 degrees::

CMO_Brabas says:
CSO: And an sample, an micro granule, ::Smiles and walks in to the TL::

Betsy says:
@CTO:  Sorry dude we got a deal.

CMO_Brabas says:
Computer: Sick bay::

CO_Ayidee says:
@CTO/ CNS: No, a child needs to be with their parents where possible.  No matter the abilities.

CNS_Wells says:
@::Thinks-Doctor Brabas should be happy now::

CSO_Nash says:
*CMO*: Done. ::Grins as he got the last word in.::

CNS_Wells says:
@CO: I strongly agree the little darling should stay here with "Daddy".

Host CO-Rose says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

